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Message To Parents 

 

Welcome to the 2017-2018 school year!  We are glad that you have chosen Calvary Schools of Holland for your 

family.  We say “for your family” and not “for your children” because the educational purpose we have is to be 

in partnership with the Christian home by providing a learning environment where Christian teachers will not 

only teach your children from a Christian worldview and perspective of subject matter but also reinforce 

Bible-based standards of conduct, beliefs, values, and attitudes as an extension of the home. 

We also say “for your family” because we need the involvement of every Calvary family for our school to 

function well.  This involvement includes: attending events, working with teachers and administration, and 

finding ways to contribute to the overall well-being of the school in which your children spend hours, days, 

weeks, months, and years of their lives. 

These handbooks are for both parents and their children at each campus.  A thorough reading of this material 

is necessary to get a clear understanding of this partnership we have with you – what our role is and what 

expectations we have of you and your children as you enter into this partnership. 

These handbooks, by themselves, will not give you all the information you need to know.  We have included in 

them those areas that have to do with our expectations of the children with regard to academics, behavior and 

dress.  If, after reading these handbooks, you have questions, please contact the school office. 

Whether you are new to the schools or have been with us for awhile, it is important that you read the entire 

handbook associated with your respective campus.  

Gratefully yours in partnership, 

 

Bryan Walker, Executive Director 

Martha Davis, Laketown Principal 

Cheryl Ward, Plasman Principal 
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Non-Discriminatory Policy 

Calvary Schools of Holland admits students of any race, color, nationality or ethnic origin to all the 

rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the 

School.  It does not discriminate in the administration of its personnel or education policies, 

admission policies, scholarships, athletic activities, or other school-administered programs. 
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Mission Statement and Vision Statement 

 

Mission Statement 

Calvary Schools of Holland is committed to building Christian character and to developing servant leadership               

in its students within the context of a quality education from Kindergarten through 12th  grade. 

 

Vision Statement 

 To be the benchmark in delivering educational excellence, within a biblical family atmosphere. 

 

Core Values of Calvary Schools of Holland 

 

Embracing Kingdom Values: Calvary Schools of Holland teaches the Word of God as the               

only determinant of one’s faith, the compass for one’s direction, the basis for one’s choices, the                

standard for one’s daily life practice, and the source of one’s values. Through understanding and               

embracing Kingdom values, students learn to judge between those things that have eternal or              

temporal worth and to give first priority accordingly. 

 

Developing Christian Character: Christian character is developed at Calvary Schools of            

Holland through consistent communication of the character of God, the life of Christ, and the               

enabling power of the Holy Spirit. Students are assisted in the development of God-honoring habits               

of attitude, thought and action, affirmed in their exercise of the same and corrected when and where                 

such character is not demonstrated. 

 

Modeling Spiritual Maturity: The adult staff of Calvary Schools of Holland view themselves             

as models of the CSH vision. They seek to provide the opportunity for students to observe and                 

emulate Christian character in how they fulfill their responsibilities as educators. The staff also              

models servanthood in how it cooperates and communicates with  parents. 

Integrating Faith and Academics: Through both its choice of texts and the presentation of              

subject matter by teachers, Calvary Schools of Holland help children see that the Creator of the                

universe is the Keeper of all truth from which we discover and build bodies of knowledge. Faith is                  

neither inferior to fact nor in opposition to it. Rather it provides opportunity for the               

acknowledgment of God’s awesome qualities and the expression of gratitude for His orderly design              

of the world and His sovereignty over all. 

 

Holding a Standard of Excellence: Calvary Schools of Holland holds to standards of              

excellence in academics, in sports, in music and in all other activities through which students have  
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opportunity to learn, to build on their learning and to share their learning with others as individuals                 

or groups. The schools’ dress codes, their selection of organizational memberships, their            

educational program development and choices reflect institutional preferences, which provide a           

wholesome and balanced education. 

 

 

 

Accomplishing Our Mission 

 

To accomplish our mission, we first seek students who come from Christian families which are               

actively involved in a local church. We also accept young people without the advantage of a                

Christian home, as long as they have the recommendation and continuing, active guidance and              

support of the family of God in a local church and their parents are fully aware and supportive of                   

Calvary’s goals and mission. 

 

The building of Christian character in the schools is first of all based on the student’s personal                 

relationship to God through faith in Jesus Christ. It matures in a school environment the same way                 

it matures in the home and church. First, our teachers and other staff seek to model Christian                 

character in their interpersonal relations with students and each other. Second, we systematically             

teach the principles of the Word of God on which Christian character is built. Third, we affirm                 

students in the ways in which they live out their faith. Fourth, we correct, (not punish) students                 

whose behavior does not demonstrate Christian character. 

 

We believe that all Christian leadership is servant leadership, as taught and demonstrated by Jesus               

Christ. Further, we believe that servant leadership is not for a few and not optional Each student is                  

gifted by God in one or more areas and is blessed by God in the things he is given. As a student                      

matures in his giftedness, serving and leading others is a natural result. Calvary seeks to nurture                

and encourage that growth. 

 

We teach that the servant leader is accountable to God in the attitudes of his heart, the words of his                    

mouth, the actions of his life, and use of the resources entrusted him. We believe that attitudes and                  

motivations contrary to servant leadership are pervasive in our society and that the shaping of               

values and skills for servant leaders requires a concerted, deliberate and systematic effort in the               

home, the church, and the school. 

 

We seek to enrich and enhance each student’s identity as a unique creation of God, to encourage the                  

development of what God has entrusted to him, and to provide opportunities for the demonstration               
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of servant leadership inside and outside his school experience. In addition, we help students              

understand the meaning and reality of God-ordained authority and its role in accomplishing God’s              

work in the world, as well as its significance as a testimony to the world. 

 

As Calvary Schools of Holland fulfills its’ mission, the community benefits. Servant leaders with              

strong Christian character establish stable homes and make solid contributions in all areas of their               

lives. 

 

 

 

Philosophy of Christian Education 

 

Calvary Schools of Holland, established in 1978 as a ministry of Calvary Baptist Church, has 

operated on a educational philosophy consistent with the church’s ministry. This philosophy is 

based on the belief that  every child is a person created in the image of God and that each child has 

been uniquely created and has been given gifts and talents to be awakened by exposure to a broad 

education and deepened by developing his/her potential to the glory of God. As Jesus grew in 

wisdom, in stature, and in favor with God and with man (Luke 2:52), so our education of children 

must involve the spiritual, intellectual, social, emotional, and physical development of the whole 

person. 

 

Parents who enroll their children in Calvary Schools are enlisting professional Christian educators 

and entrusting them with the responsibility to assist them in bringing up their children in the 

nurture (training) and admonition (instruction) of the Lord (Ephesians 6:4) in order to prepare 

them for life in both time and eternity. This requires that we seek to lead children to faith in Jesus 

Christ, give them a biblical worldview, integrate their faith and academic work, model maturity in 

Christ, bring them to ever increasing levels of maturity, and disciple them to love and serve the Lord 

with all their heart, soul, mind, and body. We believe the school is part of a partnership with parents 

and their local churches in accomplishing this task.  

 

God, as a trinity of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, is a relational God who made us to be in 

relationship with him, with one another, and with all that he has created. As a school we believe that 

relationships are a priority and we seek to guide children to establish healthy relationships with one 

another, with adults, with God, with the world of ideas, and with all God has created.  

 

We believe that self-discipline and a commitment to excellence emerge from the discipline of good 

habit formation and that the discipline of learning good habits in the process of work is as 
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important as the end product of children’s work. We desire that our graduates will enjoy the 

satisfaction of a lifetime of God-glorifying work and relationships  

 

Jesus Christ, God’s son, is the exact image of the invisible God (Colossians 1:15) and it is God’s 

purpose for all those who come to faith in Jesus Christ to be conformed to His image (Romans 

8:29). All those involved in the educational process must demonstrate in their relationships to God 

and to one another what it means to be increasingly conformed to the image of Christ and a part of 

the body of Christ.  

 

This philosophy of education has implications for the governance and administration of Calvary 

Schools of Holland, those employed by it, its curriculum, its methods, its relationship to parents and 

students, and its relationship to the community and the secular world. 

 

 

Calvary Schools of Holland 

Statement of Faith 

 

Calvary Schools of Holland is committed to the sufficiency of Scripture and the lordship of Jesus 

Christ. 

 

I.  The Scripture 

We believe that the Bible, comprised of the 66 books of the Old and New Testaments, is the verbally 

inspired Word of God, a revelation from God to man, and the only infallible rule of faith and 

conduct; the original autographs of which are inerrant. II Timothy 3:15-17; Hebrews 4:12; II Peter 

1:19-21. 

 

II.  The Trinity 

We believe that the One True God has revealed Himself as the eternally self-existent, 

omnipotent, omniscient, and omnipresent Lord. He has further revealed Himself as a 

Trinity in unity of three Persons: God the Father, God the Son (Jesus Christ), and God the 

Holy Spirit, who are all equally worthy of glory, majesty, and honor. The Father is of none, 

neither begotten, nor proceeding; the Son is eternally begotten of the Father; the Holy 

Spirit eternally proceeding from the Father and the Son. Deuteronomy 6:4; Isaiah 43:10-11; 

Matthew 3:16-17, 28:19; Mark 12:29; John 1:18, 15: 26; II Corinthians 13:14. 
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III.  God the Father 

We believe that God the Father is an infinite, unchangeable, personal spirit, who is perfect 

in holiness, sovereignty, wisdom, and love. He is the origin, creator, and preserver of all 

things, who revealed Himself as "I AM." By His mercy and grace, He saves from eternal 

separation all those who come to Him through faith in Jesus Christ, His Son. Genesis 1:1; 

Exodus 3:14-15; Psalm 145:8-9; Romans 11:33-36; I Corinthians 8:6. 

 
IV.  God the Son: Jesus Christ 

We believe that Jesus Christ is the image of the invisible God, and the eternal Son of God. 

He was conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary, yet lived a sinless life. He 

took upon Himself our full human nature, uniting divine and human natures in one Person, 

both natures being whole, perfect, and distinct. He died on the cross as a substitutionary, 

atoning sacrifice for the sin of the world. He arose from the dead, and He ascended into 

heaven, where He is now our interceding High Priest, Mediator, and Shepherd. Matthew 

1:18-25; John 1:14; Acts 1:9-11; Philippians 2:5-11; Colossians 1:15; I Timothy 2:5-6; 

Hebrews 1:1-4, 4:14-15, 7:26-27; I Peter 2:24-25. 

 
V.  God the Holy Spirit 

We believe that the Holy Spirit is a divine Person who was promised by Jesus to be the 

Counselor and to build His Church. He ministers to every believer by indwelling, baptizing, 

sealing, sanctifying, and giving gifts. These spiritual gifts are given to glorify Christ and 

edify the body of Christ. John 14:16-17, 16:7-14; Acts 5:3-4; I Corinthians 12:4-13; 

Ephesians 1:13-14, 2:22; 4:11-16. 

 
 

VI.  Man 

We believe that man was created good and originally lived in perfect communion with God, 

for God said, "Let us make man in our image, after our likeness." However, Adam, by 

voluntary transgression, sinned and by his disobedience the entire race was alienated from 

God. This results in not only physical, but spiritual death which is separation from God; 

and all human beings, by physical birth, possess a sinful nature and are therefore actual 

sinners in thought, word, and deed; and that man as such, is condemned to Hell and utterly 

unable to remedy his lost condition by himself. Man's only hope of redemption is by the 

grace of God through faith in Jesus Christ alone. Genesis 1:26-31, 3:1-8; Romans 5:12-21, 

3:23, 6:23. 
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VII.  Salvation 

1.  Conditions of salvation: We believe that salvation is by grace through faith in Jesus 

Christ alone. By the sovereign grace and mercy of God, Christ purchased our salvation on 

the cross, and we receive it through faith apart from any work or merit.  We believe that 

those who repent and forsake sin and trust Jesus Christ as Savior are regenerated by the 

Holy Spirit and become new creatures, delivered from sin’s condemnation and receive 

eternal life.  John 1:12; Acts 4:12; Romans 10:9-15; Ephesians 2:8-10; II Timothy 3:15; Titus 

2:11, 3:5-7. 

2.  Justification: The believer is declared righteous by God because Christ's righteousness 

has been imputed to the believer and the believer's sins have been placed on Christ. The 

believer is therefore "in Christ." Romans 3:21-26, 4:5-8; I Corinthians 1:30; II Corinthians 

5:21. 

3.  Sanctification: We believe that the believer is completely sanctified in that he is 

positionally holy and righteous in God's sight. However, the believer is to be progressively 

sanctified as he grows in grace and is transformed by the power of the Holy Spirit. John 

17:17; I Corinthians 1:30; II Corinthians 3:18; Ephesians 4:24; I Thessalonians 5:23; 

Hebrews 10:14; II Peter 3:18. 

 
VIII.  Baptism 

We believe that the ordinance of baptism by immersion in water was instituted by Jesus 

Christ. It signifies burial with Christ and should be observed as commanded in the 

Scriptures by all who are true believers in Christ. In so doing, they declare to the world that 

they have died with Jesus and that they also have been raised with Him to walk in the 

newness of life. Matthew 28:19; Acts 10:47-48; Romans 6:4. 

 
IX.  The Lord's Supper 

We believe that the ordinance of the Lord's Supper, consisting of the elements of bread and 

the fruit of the vine, is the symbol of our sharing the divine nature of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

a memorial of His suffering and death and anticipates His second coming. The Lord's 

Supper is to be enjoyed by all believers who are in proper fellowship with God "Until He 

comes." Luke 22:19-20; John 6:48,51,53,57; I Corinthians 11:26. 

 
X. The Church 

We believe that the Church was born at Pentecost, and is the body of Christ, the habitation 

of God through the Holy Spirit. Each believer is born again, baptized, and sealed by the 

Spirit, and is therefore placed in the body. The three marks of the Church are: the 

preaching of the Word of God, the administration of the sacraments (ordinances), and the 

practice of church discipline. Matthew 18:15-17; Acts 2:1-4; I Corinthians 12:12-13; 

Ephesians 1:22-23, 2:19-22; Colossians 1:18. 
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XI.  Mission and Discipleship 

We believe that Jesus Christ gave the "Great Commission" to His disciples and to all 

believers. Those whom God has saved, He has also sent out into the world to be His 

ambassadors and witnesses to all nations. We believe that God calls all believers in the local 

church to the task of proclaiming the gospel of Jesus Christ to a lost world. Christian 

education, global mission efforts and discipleship are essential to the mission of the church. 

Matthew 28:18-20; Mark 16:15; John 17:18; Acts 1:8; II Corinthians 5:18-20. 

 
  

XII.  The End Times 

We believe that the return of the Lord Jesus Christ from heaven is imminent. At His return, 

He will rapture His Church to heaven. God the Father will then pour His judgments onto 

the world through a time of Tribulation. Following that, Jesus will return to establish His 

Millennial reign. At the Judgment Seat of Christ believers will be judged according to their 

works and motives, and will later enter into the New Heaven and the New Earth. At the 

Great White Throne Judgment unbelievers will be condemned to eternal, conscious 

punishment and death in the Lake of Fire. Romans 8:23; I Corinthians 15:51-52; II 

Corinthians 5:10; I Thessalonians 4:15-18; II Thessalonians 1:7-10; I John 3:2; Revelation 

20&21. 

 

XIII. The Family 

We believe that God has ordained the family and that it is composed of persons related to 

one another by marriage, blood, or adoption. Marriage is the uniting of one natural born 

man to a natural born woman in a covenant commitment for a lifetime. It reveals the union 

between Christ and His church and provides God’s framework for sexual expression and 

the means for procreation of the human race. The husband and wife are of equal worth 

before God, since both are created in God's image. Children, from the moment of 

conception, are a blessing and heritage from the Lord. Parents are to teach their children 

spiritual and moral values and to lead them, through consistent lifestyle example and 

loving discipline. Children are to honor and obey their parents. Genesis 1:26-28; 2:15-25; 

3:1-20; Exodus 20:12; Deuteronomy 6:4-9; Matthew 19:6; Ephesians 5:21-33; 6:1-4; Titus 

2:3-5; Hebrews 13:4; 1 Peter 3:1-7. 
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Objectives for Calvary Students 

 
 

The School 

● Believes that education must be personalized if it is to be effective. 

● Views the student as created by God, in God’s image and likeness and therefore, is highly valued                 

by God. 

● Pledges to assist the student at each level of education to fully realize his capacities for                

knowledge and wisdom apace with his maturing years. 

● Takes a Biblical view of the student. From the scriptures we obtain knowledge about students as                

God’s image bearers, deserving everyone’s respect; from the scriptures we obtain knowledge            

about students as possessing a morally corrupt nature, needing God’s forgiveness and            

redemption through Jesus Christ our Lord; from the scriptures we obtain knowledge about             

Christian sons and daughters growing into the image of God’s Son, needing loving nurture and               

encouragement – and needing compassionate discipline and correction; and from the scriptures            

we obtain knowledge about students’ uniqueness as persons, needing both the authority of law              

and the freedom of selfhood. 

● Takes a developmental view of the student.  From formal and informal observations we learn 

● about students’ personality differences; about their varieties of motivation, readiness, and           

learning styles; and about their developmental needs at the various stages of growth. This              

information allows the teachers, administration, coaches, and spiritual leaders to teach and            

disciple children. 

 

The Teacher 

● Will be committed to the Lordship of Jesus Christ and set before students a noble example of                 

Christian life and conduct. 

● Will seek to know each student’s abilities, feelings, values, and hopes. 

● Will build many roads to success into the instructional program and assist students every day to                

taste success in an area of earnest endeavor. 

● Will communicate what is expected of students. 
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● Will communicate how students can get assistance to successfully carry out what is expected of               

them. 

● Will respect each student as an image bearer of God, regardless of the student’s performance. 

● Will lead the life of a Christian scholar in the vast and exciting worlds of fine arts, science,                  

mathematics, language, literature, history, etc. The teacher will be a spiritual and intellectual             

model for students to follow and will create a rich and challenging learning environment. 

● Will carefully examine and prepare for the learning styles of students. 

● Will bring great enthusiasm to the teaching-learning transaction. 

● Will have a passion for learning and an ever increasing mastery of the subjects they teach. 

● Will set before students the rigorous requirements of the pursuit of academic excellence. 

 
The Parents 

● Have primary responsibility for their children.  Parents train by example as well as by precept. 

● Have the responsibility to teach their children that education is an aided form of self               

development over which the individual himself can never be relieved of the fundamental             

responsibility. 

● Have the responsibility to encourage their children by carefully attending to their world of              

school.  Parents must listen to and talk with their children about the school day.  (Deut. 6) 

● Have the responsibility to support the school’s and teacher’s authority in the eyes of their               

children. 

● Have the responsibility to resolve differences with the school or with a teacher in accordance               

with the scriptural principles outlined in Matthew 18 and Galatians 6. 

 

The Student 

● Will take an interest; he/she will strive to learn, obey, and grow. 

● Will aim high and strive hard. Whatever the student does, he/she will do with all their might as                  

before the Lord’s searching gaze. 

● Will know that man cannot live without taking sides, without making decisions and taking              

action, and will know that while he/she is free to make choices, he/she is not free to determine                  

the consequences of his/her choices. 

● Will know that the scriptures are the comprehensive equipment of the man of God and fit                

him/her fully for all branches of life’s work. 

● Will understand that the diversity of insights in the greater Christian community does not              

represent the pettiness of a difference, but rather, is representative of the vastness of the subject. 

● Will recognize that bare facts expressed, is not wisdom. He/she will understand that wisdom              

involves a feeling for facts, the realization of their meaning, significance, and application. 
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● Will accept the rigor and discipline which is required to become a Christian scholar. 

 
Family/School Relationship  

● To work with parents in enhancing the school’s program for children. 

● To partner with parents in bringing up their children in “the nurture and admonition of the                

Lord.” (Eph. 6:4) 

Admissions 

 

GENERAL ADMISSIONS CRITERIA TO CALVARY SCHOOLS OF HOLLAND 

Because Calvary Schools of Holland deems a well-ordered environment as necessary to the             

fulfillment of its mission statement, it is selective in its admission of students. Students who are not                 

in good standing with their previous schools are generally not offered enrollment. Attendance at              

Calvary Schools is a privilege. All students are admitted initially on a nine-week trial period. If the                 

child fails to make acceptable progress or does not adjust to the program of the school, the parents                  

will be expected to give additional help at home. Testing and/or student progress may require an                

evaluation and adjustment in grade placement. Academic or behavioral needs may require the             

establishment of an additional probation. 

 

Not all special needs or exceptional students will be accepted at Calvary Schools of Holland if the                 

school cannot adequately service those students. Administration reserves the right to assess the             

school’s ability to do so. 

 

All student applicants are thoroughly evaluated as to their readiness for the Calvary program              

through testing. Prior conduct, attendance, and attitude are considered heavily for secondary            

students in the application process. An invitation to enroll is not extended to every student who                

applies.  

 

GENERAL OVERVIEW OF THE STUDENT APPLICATION PROCESS 

Prospective families initiate the application process by attending a brief meeting with the Principal              

or Guidance Counselor to receive information about the school and the enrollment process. They              

will also tour the school. After attending, parents may be invited to submit an application if they feel                  

that the school's philosophy is consistent with their goals for their child(ren). In support of the                

School's mission statement, the principal will also evaluate the student's desire to attend Calvary              

Schools of Holland.  

 

Following the receipt of an application, new students may be tested for grade placement for proper                

course selection. If the student is considered eligible to enroll, the parents will receive notification of                
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their child(ren)’s acceptance to Calvary Schools. 

 

Re-Enrollment 

Each school year, during the month of January, existing school families have the opportunity to               

register any member of their family for the following school year by submitting a Re-Enrollment               

Form and payment of the registration fee. During this re-enrollment period the registration fee is               

reduced. In February, the class openings will be extended to new applicants. If a family has not                 

re-enrolled by this time, placement for their child is no longer ensured. If a class fills, students may                  

be placed on a waiting list. 

 
Financial 

 

Application/Registration Fee 

An application/registration fee must accompany a new application. This is a fee for all new               

students. Students who have attended Calvary Schools of Holland in the past and are returning               

after either attending another school or being educated at home will be considered “new” students. 

 
Registration Fee 

Registration is an annual event. A registration fee is charged each year at the time of registration. During the                   

re-enrollment period in January, the fee is reduced.  The registration fee is non-refundable. 

 

Tuition 

The annual tuition may be paid using any of the following payment plans: 

1. One annual payment made on or before August 15th receives a 2% discount 

2. Ten equal payments with the first payment due on August 15th and subsequent             

payments due on the 15th day of each month through May.  

 

Students attending the school any part of a month will owe for that month’s tuition.  

 

Any payments made during the school year for specified items (lunches, pictures, etc.) should be               

made using separate checks for each item. Exception: Checks for payments may include payment              

for all students in a family.  

 
Activity Fee 

An annual, non-refundable activity fee is collected from each student enrolled from Junior             

Kindergarten through 12th grade. The fee covers expenses related to academic, music and sports              

competitions, honorariums for special program presenters, testing and reporting costs, and other            

expenses the school incurs for activities and services that enhance the educational program for              

students at CSH. Please note that meals and lodging for any school related trips are not covered in                  

the activity fee.  Some special field trip options may also not be covered. 
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Books and Materials 

Books will be purchased for 8th-12th grade prior to the school year starting. See calendar for                

Laketown book sale. Books are considered the property of the family that purchased them. There               

are no refunds for this purchase. 
 

 

Student Withdrawals and Refunds 

If parents withdraw a child after school starts, they are financially obligated to pay tuition costs up                 

to and including the installment due the 15th of the month in which the child is withdrawn. Tuition                  

will be payable to the date of withdrawal, not the day the student stops attending school. If a                  

balance is not up to date at the time of withdrawal, all grades and records will be held until the                    

balance is paid. 

 

Parents must initiate and complete a withdrawal form. Withdrawal will not be considered complete              

without a withdrawal form nor will an account be closed until it is received. 

 
Late Fee and Extra Charges 

All payments due for tuition, bus fees, or any other charges paid to the school will be due on the 15th 

day of each month.  Accounts not paid by the 25th of the month will be assessed a late fee of 1.5% of 

the unpaid balance (18% annually).  Payment must be received either in person, by mail,or through 

ACH, by the 15th
.  If the 15th falls on a day where there is no school, the next school day will count for 

late fee purposes. 

 

Calvary’s School Board appreciates the hundreds of families who faithfully pay their tuition on time. 

In the rare case that tuition becomes a problem, arrangement by the family needs to be made with 

the school administration or finance manager before an account becomes delinquent for 30 days. 

 

If there continues to be problems, the responsible party may be required to sign up for an automatic 

withdrawal program. 

 

In the rare case that tuition payments become habitually late, the finance committee and 

administration members will make personal contact to set up a payment contract.  Non compliance 

may result in temporary suspension or expulsion of students. 

 

Regarding delinquent  accounts, it is Calvary’s policy to contract Equifax, Experian, and/or 

Trans-Union credit reporting agencies to file a claim.  Complete non-payment or 

non-communication would result in Calvary filing a legal adjudication for payment. 

 

A fee of $25 will be charged each time a check is returned due to insufficient funds, closed account, 

or a stopped [payment. 
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Parents who choose to pay tuition, books, or other fees by a valid MasterCard, Visa, or Discover may 

do so in the Laketown front office.  Please note that some discounts are not available if you pay by 

credit card. 

 

 

 

 

General Information 

 
 

Schedule: Laketown 

 

7:30 Staff Prayer 

7:45 Students may arrive 

8:00  First bell 

8:05 Homeroom 

8:19-9:09 First Period 

9:13-10:03 Second Period 

10:07-10:57 Third Period 

11:01-11:51 Fourth Period 

11:51-12:23 Lunch 

12:27-1:17 Fifth Period 

1:21-2:11 Sixth Period 

2:15-3:05 Seventh Period 

 

 
A. The school day begins for teachers at 7:30am.  

B.  Monday – Friday begin with Homeroom. 

 

1. Homeroom is the first 10 minutes of the day.  In homeroom teachers are expected 

to: 

(1)  check for absences and tardy students 

(2)  take lunch counts 

(3)  check dress code 

(4)  spend time in devotions and/or prayer  

 
Arrival and Departure Times: 

Students may arrive at 7:30am and must depart by 3:30pm unless working directly with a teacher 

on school-related matters or enrolled in an afterschool activity. 

 

Scheduled Half-Days 

When half-days are scheduled, students are dismissed at 12:00 noon. All students are expected to be picked                 

up within ten minutes of dismissal.  
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Attendance 

A full educational experience relies upon regular attendance and daily participation in the learning              

process. 

 

In specifying the maximum number of absences a student may have and still receive academic               

credit, it is the intention of Calvary Schools of Holland to say at least two things: 

 

1. The maximum potential benefit of schooling is available to the student with no absences. 

2. Once a student has accrued excessive absences he will not realize the minimum educational              

benefit available and, therefore, may not earn academic credit. 

 

Any pattern of absences which total more than 10 days or 10% of the instructional time per semester                  

is cause for serious concern and could lead to academic loss of credit. 

 

Please remember – when a student has been sick, he/she should not return to school until free of 

fever for 24 hours. 

 

Procedures and Issues 

1. The school shall notify parents when a student shows a pattern of absences in any class. 

 

2. When a student has accumulated ten absences in any class during a semester, the Principal will                

arrange a conference with the student’s parents. At this point, assessment will be made              

regarding the potential loss of credit and/or corrective action.  

 

3. Any absence for whatever reason shall be charged against the student’s record, except when a               

student participates in an approved school activity requiring his/her presence.  

 

4. In order to assist school personnel in discriminating between truancy and absence for good and               

sufficient reasons, it is required that parents contact the school office by phone or a signed note                 

which states that the student will be/was absent for “good reason.” A written note by a parent                 

prior to an expected absence (vacation, surgery, etc.) must be turned in to the office. *(please see                 

Planned Absences) If a student will be absent for an appointment or an unplanned absence, a                

phone call, note, or email must be received by the school secretary before 8:30 am the day they                  

are absent.  Students who leave school without permission will be suspended. 

 

5. Teachers will provide students an opportunity to make-up assignments which were missed            

during an excused absence. Such make-up must be done promptly and the initiative for              

commencing and completing make-up work rests with the student. Recognize that not all school              

work, such as in-class discussions, can be made up. This is why attendance is so important. 

 

6. When parents are aware of special problems concerning their student, which are of a continuing               
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nature and are related to patterns of absence, the parents must apprise the school of the special                 

nature of the problem in order that school authorities can arrange for alternative educational              

experiences which ensure that minimum course requirements are met. 

 

7. If it is absolutely necessary to schedule medical or dental appointments during school hours,              

these appointments should be made so that the amount of lost class time is kept at a minimum. 

 

8. The school recognizes that some family-related events may impact school attendance. Please            

contact the school office when such special circumstances occur. 

 

9. If a student misses part of a school day which includes a test, project or other homework, he/she                  

must arrange to makeup that work with the teacher within a week of return to school. 

 

10. Any student who is not in school the entire day will not be permitted to play in a sports game                    

scheduled for that day. Exceptions will only be made for doctors’ appointments that cause the               

student to only miss a small portion of the day. 

 

11. Scheduled long-term homework assignments, those given five or more days prior to the due              

date, must be turned in on the due date regardless of whether the student is in attendance.                 

Family and personal medical emergencies may be exceptions.  

 

Planned Absences/Vacations 

Please notify the school by means of a written note or phone call to the office at least one week in                     

advance of the planned absence. Families are discouraged from taking planned vacations during the              

school year. Students are required to be present during exam week. 

 

 

 

SIGN IN/SIGN OUT PROCEDURE 

If a student has a scheduled medical or other necessary appointment, it is required that the parent                 

notify the school office by way of a phone call or signed note. Parents are required to sign in/out                   

their child(ren) at the school office at the time of arrival/departure. 
 

If a student does not have a note but needs to sign out because of illness, the office must receive authorization                     

from the parent before the student will be allowed to leave campus. 

 

Students who arrive on campus after the beginning of the day must sign in to obtain a note from the office so                      

that their daily attendance record can be adjusted. Secondary parents are requested to contact the school if a                  

student is returning late from an appointment. 

 

Any student leaving school grounds without parental consent and administrative permission will be             

suspended.  
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TARDINESS TO CLASS 

SECONDARY STUDENTS 

Students who are not in their classrooms by the time the bell rings will be considered tardy to class.                   

If the student arrives late, the classroom teacher determines whether the tardiness is excused or               

unexcused. Both excused and unexcused tardies are recorded in the grade book and reflected on the                

report card.  

 

Generally, the responsibility for getting to school on time rests on parents. An occasional tardy with                

a valid reason is understandable. Habitual tardiness can significantly frustrate the educational            

process as well as the emotional well-being of the student.  

 

It is important that students arrive on time for school and also for their individual classes                

throughout the school day. All students who arrive late for school must sign in at the office and will                   

be issued a morning tardy slip before they will be admitted to class. If a student is marked tardy                   

several times during the course of a marking period, the student will meet with the Principal to                 

discuss a course of action.  Three tardies become one absence. 

 

Bussing 

Students are under the authority of the bus driver when they ride the bus. A bus driver has the                   

same authority as a teacher in a classroom. Any inappropriate behavior while on a school bus will                 

be addressed by the Principal. Ongoing issues will result in loss of bus privileges. 

 

Bus transportation through the public schools may also be available to you, depending on the area                

in which you live. Parents must contact the transportation department for the school district in               

which they reside.  

 

VISITORS 

Calvary students may occasionally be granted permission to invite a friend or relative to school.               

Parents must request a school visit with Administration through a written note, phone call, or email.                

Student visitors who are approved will be required to adhere to school guidelines for personal attire                

and conduct policies while on campus. Visiting students, special guests, and alumni are generally              

approved to attend class for a maximum of 2 hours. Parents who wish to attend classes, eat lunch,                  

or participate in other school activities should always arrange with their child’s teachers at least 24                

hours in advance as a matter of courtesy. In the interest of school safety, all visitors must enter at                   

the main entrance, sign in at the School Office, and receive an identifying badge which must be                 

worn during the duration of their visit. 

 

SNACKS 

Calvary students are always encouraged to bring a healthy snack. Students should avoid items              

which are sugary, highly-processed, or high in fat. Students are permitted to visit the snack               

machines at lunchtime and after school only. Change is not available at the office. Students must                
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bring single dollars or change.  

 

School Lunch 

Lunches 

Calvary has partnered with Holland Christian Schools Food Service to provide students with a              

nutritious lunch. A lunch account will be established for all students. Additions must be made on a                 

regular basis, prior to purchase. Deposits may be made to their account by submitting a check to                 

Calvary’s school office made out to “Holland Christian Food Service”. Please note your child(ren)’s              

name(s) & account number(s) on the memo line. If a students account goes into a negative balance,                 

the charge will be made to your pre authorized credit card. A 3% charge will be added for this                   

service. 

 

A monthly hot lunch menu is available online in Parent Portal. Hot lunch entrees include milk.                

Milk only may also be purchased. 

 

Off-campus Lunch  Calvary is a closed campus during lunch.  Parents, teachers, youth leaders, 

and other Calvary volunteers may request to leave campus with a student through the Principal in 

writing and at least one day in advance. Parent permission must be granted as with all off-campus 

activities. Any leaders must have already passed state background checks. Off-campus lunch dates 

must be occasional and may not result in a loss of class time. 

 

Lockers 

Students are assigned lockers for their personal use. Lockers are the private property of the school                

and, as such, are subject to search/inspection by the school at any time. Students are NOT                

permitted to store opened food or drink in lockers. Stickers, pictures, etc. are not permitted on the                 

outside of any locker without permission. Items placed on the inside of the student’s locker must be                 

school appropriate and must be totally removed at the end of the school year. If the student applies                  

it, he/she must remove it, or a $25 cleaning fee will be charged to the parents’ account. 

 

Posters 

Posters/banners/advertisements must have approval from the Administration prior to being          

displayed on campus.   All items must be displayed in the designated areas. 

 

CHAPEL 

Chapel is held weekly on Wednesdays. Students are required to participate and are challenged from               

the Word of God to develop genuine Christian character. Laketown Chapel is held at Calvary               

Baptist Church. Parents are welcome to attend any chapel session. Guest speakers are scheduled by               

the school.  See the school dress code for Chapel.  
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Student Drivers 

All students must ride the school shuttle bus to and from Chapel and ministries,and elective                

classes. 

 

ITEMS PROHIBITED ON CAMPUS 

Illegal items such as guns, knives, drugs (including alcohol), drug paraphernalia, weapons, and             

fireworks or toys that are violent in nature are strictly prohibited from school grounds at any time.  

 

Any item that dishonors God or in any way distracts from an orderly environment or classroom                

instruction is also prohibited.  

 

Cell Phones and Electronics 

Cells phones and all other personal devices must be placed in students’ lockers during classes. 

Students may check devices at lunch if needed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Safety 

 

Background Checks 

All school staff, volunteers, and student teachers must submit to a criminal background check as 

overseen by Administration.  They must also complete an application process that includes the 

contacting of references. 

 

Mandated Reporting 

All Calvary Schools of Holland employees are mandated reporters according to the law. The 

Michigan Child Protection Law, 1975 PA 238, MCL 722.621 et. seq., requires the reporting of child 

abuse and neglect by certain persons (called mandated reporters) and permits the reporting of child 

abuse and neglect by all persons. The Child Protection Law includes the legal requirements for 

reporting, investigating, and responding to child abuse and neglect. For copies of the Child 

Protection Law, contact the local Department of Human Services (DHS) office or go to 

http://www.michigan.gov/dhs. 
 

Visitors to Campus 

All visitors must enter the school through the main door and report to the office first. All external 

doors and gate entrances must remain locked for the entire school day. Classroom doors must also 

remain locked at all times, though they may be propped open. Teachers should routinely check 
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doors to validate this. Visitors must be identified by a special name tag or other identification to be 

given when they sign into the office.  

 

Any visitor must be approved by Administration and must report to the office. Signs directing 

visitors to the school office must be posted at every school entrance.  Any visitors who are not 

immediately recognized by any staff member must be approached and questioned by staff and 

directed appropriately.  

 

If any staff encounters unauthorized visitors that resist staff questioning efforts and do not report to 

the office, the office must be contacted immediately and the situation monitored until relieved by 

administrative staff.  

 
 

Safety Drills 

For the safety of our students and teachers, the Administration is responsible to keep accurate 

record of evacuation drills.  

 

Fire, tornado, and lockdown drills will take place consistently and in accordance with State 

regulations.   Teachers are responsible to instruct students ahead of time regarding proper 

procedure.  Lockdowns are implemented for many reasons. Occasionally, local authorities 

recommend a soft lockdown due to regional issues which do not directly threaten our students. If a 

school lockdown or soft lockdown is implemented, all transportation between campuses is 

suspended and all access to the buildings will be denied. You will be notified of a lockdown through 

our emergency notification process.  

 

SCHOOL DELAYS/CANCELLATIONS 

School may be delayed or closed due to inclement weather. The safety of the children is the greatest                  

concern. The students who attend Calvary live in a large area surrounding Holland. Many factors               

are considered when making the decision to close school. It is possible for schools in some nearby                 

areas to be adversely affected by weather and road conditions while those in Holland are not and                 

vice-versa. If schools are closed in your area, your children are not required to come to school even                  

if Calvary is open.  We expect you to use discretion and caution in adverse weather. 

 

Calvary Schools is a member of the GRAIL network that links broadcasters with emergency              

information such as school closings and delays. The following is a list of some stations where this                 

information can be heard: WZZM TV 13, WOOD FM 105:7, WOOD TV 8, WCSG FM 91.3,                

Facebook, the School Website, and emergency text. 

 

*When school is on a 2-hour-delay schedule, school will begin at 10:05 am.  

*When school is on a half-day schedule, school will dismiss at 12:00 noon. 

 

When snow, ice, etc., begin during the school day, Calvary will dismiss at the same time as public                  

schools. Again, please listen to radio, television, or check our school website at             
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www.calvaryschoolsholland.org instead of calling the school, and come for your child at the             

specified time.  No after-school care is provided on days when school closes early due to weather. 

 

 
 

 

 

Health Information 

 

IMMUNIZATIONS 

State law requires that all immunizations and medical records be current and on file in the office.                 

Upon admittance to Calvary Schools of Holland, all students must present proof of immunizations.              

Please check with our school office in fulfilling this requirement. 

 

Medication 

By law, Calvary Schools staff may not administer medication without written authorization.            

Administration of prescription medications will be addressed on a case-by-case basis. Please fill out              

the authorization form and speak directly with the office administrator to ensure that we can meet                

your child’s needs. All medications must be left in the school office in the original container that                 

has the doctor's name and instructions. Parents may also arrange to come to school to administer                

prescription medication as needed. If a student is to self-administer any non-prescription            

medication while at school, he/she must have an Authorization for Administration form on file in               

the school office. Under no circumstances should medicine be on a student or sent to the office in an                   

unmarked baggy. Authorized students may request access to medications from the office.            

Self-administration will occur in the presence of a staff member and will be logged accordingly. 

 

Should a student require medication to be administered while on a school-sponsored field trip or               

off-site activity, Calvary staff will work with parents to meet medication needs. An Authorization for               

Administration form must be on file in the school office and a copy of the form must be sent with                    

the designated adult. The medication must be in the original container that has the doctor’s name                

and dispensing instructions. Upon return from the trip/activity, the designated adult must record             

the necessary information in the medication log. 

 

EXCUSED FROM CLASS FOR ILLNESS/INJURY 

Students are allowed to leave class for illness in cases of emergency as determined by the teacher.                 

The school office will assist the student as needed and will call a parent/guardian to arrange for the                  

student to be picked up when needed. 

 

 

Academic 

 

Academic Requirements 

The high academic expectations for the child set in a Christian environment tend to enhance student learning.                 
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Characterized by a predominately college-preparatory curriculum, Calvary Schools has the ministry of            

equipping the student with the necessary skills and content to help him realize his full God-given potential. 

 

Promotion Requirements 

Students will be promoted when they successfully complete the previous year’s coursework as determined by               

the teachers and the Principal.  

 

If a student fails any three core subjects for the year, he/she WILL NOT be promoted to the next grade level 

unless a sufficient summer program is completed. Special help for students with learning disabilities is 

available through Calvary Schools’ Educational Support Programs or through local school districts who work 

in conjunction with Calvary Schools’ teachers. This support must be prearranged and approved with the 

Principal and support staff. Calvary Schools is not able to service all exceptional needs and alternate schooling 

arrangements may need to be made to meet a struggling student’s needs. 
 
Daily Schedule/Chapel-Laketown 

 

Daily Class Schedule 

 
Regular Day Chapel Day A week/B week 

8:05 – 8:15 Homeroom 8:05 – 8:15 Homeroom 

8:19 – 9:09 First 8:19 – 9:09 First / Second 

9:13 – 10:03 Second 9:13 – 10:03 Second / Third 

10:07 – 10:57 Third 10:07 – 10:57 Third / Fourth 

11:01 – 11:51 Fourth 11:01-11:51 Fourth/Fifth 

11:51 – 12:23 Lunch 11:51-12:30 Lunch 

12:27 – 1:17 Fifth 12:40 – 1:40 Chapel 

1:21 – 2:11 Sixth 1:40 – 3:00 Power Plus/Ministry 

2:15 – 3:05 Seventh   

Grading Scale 

The following grading scale has been provided for parents and students. 

 

   Letter Grade       Percentage Points     Letter Grade     Percentage Points  

A+   100 – 98 A 97 – 92 
A-   91 – 90 B+ 89 – 88 
B   87 – 82 B- 81 – 80 
C+   79 – 78 C 77 – 72 
C-   71 – 70 D+ 69 – 68 
D   67 – 62 D- 61 – 60 
 F 59 and below  
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Conduct Grades 

Because Calvary Schools is interested in moral as well as academic excellence, teachers may issue               

conduct grades as a means of conveying to the parent some measure of the student's performance as                 

it relates to attitude, compliance, etc.  It appears as a number code on the report card. 

 

 

Progress Reports 

Progress Reports are issued at the midpoint of each grading period. The Progress Report is               

intended to provide parents with information on their child(ren)’s academic performance. 

 

Report Cards 

At the end of each quarter, the school will send a report card home to let parents know how their                    

students are progressing.  These reports will indicate the grade for each subject.  

 

Semester Exams 

Semester exams or projects will be given to all secondary students near the end of first and second                  

semester. The percentage of a class mid-term or final can be up to twenty percent of a semester                  

grade. 

 
Standardaized Testing 

Standardized tests are only one single data point to be factored in with many other aspects which                 

inform the educational experience. Students are never limited to the results of one test or one kind                 

of test. Currently, several grades take the TerraNova Test in the spring of each year. 11th grade                 

students take the PSAT/NMSQT test in the fall and either the ACT or State SAT test in the spring.                   

These scores in no way affect a child’s evaluation by the teacher on his/her report card. In addition,                  

the scores do not determine a student’s promotion or retention. The tests are a valuable tool to                 

assist the school in evaluating areas for improvement and for comparison against other factors, such               

as class assignments.  

 
Homework 

The school recognizes that students need to experience balance in their lives between school work,               

social activities, family participation, and church. In recognition of this needed balance, teachers             

strive to assign reasonable quantities of homework and may even provide time at school for               

homework. In general, the school will rarely give homework assignments on Wednesdays.            

Homework may be assigned over weekends.  

 

Homework is a major part of learning in that it takes practice to master any skill. Homework is                  

assigned on a regular basis to older students and is expected to be submitted on time. It is                  

essential that every student keep current with assignments and be prepared for class. If an               

assignment is not turned in on time, please note that it must still be completed and turned in to the                    

teacher.  Each teacher will assess and create class policy. 

 

Homework Requests 
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If a student is out sick, homework assignments can be obtained by checking RenWeb for any missed                 

assignments. If there are still questions, please contact the teacher of the class missed.   

 

Late Work 

Teachers must release late work procedures at the beginning of the year, with approval from the                

Principal. 

  

Drop/Add Class 

Students will be allowed to change their courses only within the first 2 weeks of the semester and                  

with parental permission. If a course is dropped after this time, it will appear on the student’s                 

transcript as a withdraw/passing or withdraw/fail depending on the current grade at the time of               

withdrawal. The Guidance Counselor and/or Principal will give final approval for all changes to              

student schedules.  

 
Graduation Requirements – This is an overview of the requirements for graduation. Changes             

to the graduation requirement are made based on individual student needs and with approval from               

the Principal.  

Subject Area  Subject Area  

ENGLISH 9th Overview of Literature 
10th American Lit 
11th World Lit 
12th English  

MATH 9th Geometry 
10th Algebra 2 
11th Pre Calc/ Algebra 2 
12th Pre Calc or Personal Finance  

BIBLE 9TH Inductive / Bible study methods 
10th World Religions 
11th Apologetics 
12th Apologetics 

SCIENCE 9th Biology 
10th Chemistry 
11th Biology 
12th Forensics & Health 
 

HISTORY 9TH Post – Reconstruction 
10th Civics/Economics 
11th US History 
12th US History 

FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE 

9th Spanish I 
10th Spanish II 
11th Spanish III 
 

FINE ARTS 9th-12th Art, Band or Choir (2 credits) OTHER Physical Education 
Ministry/Power Plus 
 

 
Dual Enrollment 

The Postsecondary Enrollment Act is a law that directs both public and state approved nonpublic               

schools (CSH) on the eligibility of high school students to take post secondary (college) courses.               

The following are some of the eligibility guidelines/standards: 

● The student must be in grade 10-12 

● Students’ standardized testing scores will be used to determine their eligibility 
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● The following courses are not eligible for tuition assistance: hobby, craft or recreation             

courses, or in the subject area of physical education, theology, divinity or religious             

education. 

 

In addition, the law states how credits will be awarded to pupils for their post secondary classes.  

● The student must designate whether the class is being taken for credit at the high school or                 

college, or both at the same time. 

● Classes in core subjects will count toward Calvary graduation requirements if their subject             

matter is distinctively different from what is offered at Calvary. 

 

Academic Dishonesty 

Such acts as the copying of homework, essays, plagiarism, cheating on tests/quizzes, using means of               

communication (with another student, notes, electronic devices, etc) to aid in cheating are             

considered as acts of academic dishonesty. Acts of academic dishonesty will result in 1) the parents                

of the student being notified by the faculty member or Principal; 2) the student will receive zero                 

credit on the assignment where dishonesty occurred; 3) the student will meet with the faculty               

member or Principal;     4) repeated occurrences of academic dishonesty will result in suspension. 

 

 

Secondary Awards 

 

Near the end of each school year, an Awards Chapel is held. The Awards Chapel is an opportunity                  

for students, teachers, and administration to honor Calvary students. The following is a list of               

awards presented at the Awards Chapel: 

 

Highest G.P.A., awarded by Calvary administration.  This award is presented to the 

Laketown student in each grade with the highest grade point/numerical. 

 

Salt and Light Scholarship, nominated by Calvary teachers and awarded by Calvary 

administration. 

“You are the salt of the earth, but if salt has lost its taste, how shall its saltiness be restored? It is no 

longer good for anything except to be thrown out and trampled under people's feet. You are the light 

of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. Nor do people light a lamp and put it under a 

basket, but on a stand, and it gives light to all in the house. In the same way, let your light shine 

before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.” 

(Matthew 5:13-16 ESV) 

 

The Salt and Light Scholarship Award is a prestigious award presented to one graduating senior.  In 

order to be eligible to apply for this scholarship, the student must be nominated by his or her 

teachers or an administrator, have been actively involved in a Bible-believing church for a minimum 

of two years, and have been enrolled at Calvary for a minimum of two years.  The winner of this 

award is also honored by presenting a speech at the graduation ceremony. 
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Standards of Conduct/Discipline 

 

Dress Code 

 

Dress code standards allow a school to minimize distractions in order to maintain a productive 

learning environment for all.  Our desire at Calvary Schools of Holland regarding the dress code is 

not to seek conformity to an abstract system of preference but to maintain modest, professional 

standards.  

 

All clothing is expected to be clean, properly fitted, and neat in appearance. Hair and clothing                

should avoid extreme styles and should not appear sloppy, baggy, or exceedingly casual. Clothing              

should also be free of holes, rips, fading, and fraying. 

 

● Shorts must be near the knee in length (no more than three inches above the top of the                  

kneecap), and must be appropriate for a learning environment; this excludes gym-type shorts,             

cut-off jeans, spandex material, etc. 

● Jeans, pants, slacks, or capris must be appropriately fitted, neither excessively baggy nor tight.              

They must be worn near the waistline. Spandex, leggings, workout, yoga, or stretch pants are not                

appropriate in a professional environment. 

● Shirts are to be neat in appearance. Acceptable shirts may contain designer words or labels if                

smaller than credit card size. T-shirts with inappropriate pictures or words, tank tops, spaghetti              

straps, strapless, and low-cut necklines are not acceptable for a professional environment. 

● Dress shoes, casual shoes, and sports or athletic shoes are acceptable for school. In the warm                

weather months, sandals may be worn.  All shoes must be, neat, clean, and serviceable.  

● Hair must be neatly cut and of a natural color. Hair may not be of an extreme style. For boys,                    

hair should not touch the collar, cover their ears, or hang in their eyes.  

● Dresses and skirts may be worn. All hemlines must be worn at no shorter than the knee in                  

length and should not be form fitting. Girls should wear shorts under their skirts or dresses for                 

recess and gym. 

● Tattoos need to be fully covered while on campus and at all school events. Body piercings                

(except for earrings) are not allowed. 

● All clothing is expected to be modest in every way: attire made of sheer materials, exceedingly                

tight clothing (including leggings worn as pants), or particularly low cut lines are not acceptable               
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school attire. 

● Hats, head coverings, and masks may be worn only on special dress-up days or when               

administrative approval is given prior to the activity. They may be worn to special events (i.e.                

Homecoming). 

● Wednesday PowerPlus: Laketown students are required to wear PowerPlus shirts each           

Wednesday. 

● All other adornments, such as necklaces, earrings, hair accessories, etc must not be excessive or               

extreme in nature, or distracting to the learning environment. 

 
Dress Code Violations 

First violations of the guidelines for personal attire (if slight) will be pointed out to the student 

and/or his or her parents. A conference with the school administration and the parent will be 

scheduled if there is a pattern of violations.  In an extreme violation, the parent is asked to bring, as 

quickly as possible, a change of clothing to school.  

 

The many aspects of these guidelines are difficult to define in print. The constant changing of fads 

in clothing and hairstyles makes it impossible to list all the possible infractions. Parents are asked to 

work cooperatively with the school in this area, supporting school administration as the final 

authority in these matters, and to daily oversee clothing a student chooses for schoolwear, thereby 

eliminating extra time taken from the day to deal with infractions. 

 

 

Dress Code Administrative Clause 

Administration reserves the right to address individual dress code issues with students and/or their              

family as needed. This applies to any items which are deemed distracting, unprofessional, or              

inconsistent with the overall view of the school. 

 

 

Calvary Schools of Holland 
Internet Acceptable Use Agreement 

 

General Statement: 

The Internet is available to students and staff at Calvary Schools of Holland for the support of work 

and education.  Every effort must be made to assure the use of the Internet is in keeping with the 

scriptural guidelines regarding stewardship of our minds (Philippians 4:8) and resources and 

supporting the school mission.  The Internet offers vast, diverse, and unique resources to teachers. 
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The goal in providing this service is to promote our school mission by facilitating research, resource 

sharing, innovation, and communication.  

Availability:  

Calvary Schools provides Internet access to all teachers, staff, and students for work and 

educational purposes deemed appropriate by administration. 

Uses: 

Teachers and staff at Calvary Schools of Holland may access the school's Internet for work-related 

purposes only. 

Students may use the Internet for educational purposes such as: 

● Dual enrollment courses 

● Research 

● School projects or assignments 

Calvary Schools of Holland reserves the right to address any online behavior that could be perceived 

as threatening, bullying, or cruel to any of its constituents, or which does not reflect a Christ-like 

attitude to the world at large. 

Precautions: 

The Calvary Schools of Holland network includes the following safety precautions: 

1) Every user must have a pre-established account with a password created by the system 

administrator. 

2) All use is continually monitored, and visited websites are recorded and selectively viewed by 

school leadership.  Disciplinary action up to and including immediate dismissal may result from the 

inappropriate use of the internet.  

 

Internet Terms and Conditions of Use  

1) Acceptable Use  

● The use of your account must be in support of education and research and consistent 

with scriptural implications regarding our mind (Philippians 4:8) the educational 

objectives as well as the mission of Calvary Schools of Holland.  

● Use of other organization's network or computing resources must comply with the 

rules appropriate for that network.  
 
2) Activities prohibited for all users: 

● Transmission of any material in violation of any national or state regulation is 

prohibited. This includes, but is not limited to: copyrighted material, threatening or 

obscene material, or material protected by trade secret *  
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● Transmission of any material that is explicitly violent or sexual or in any way 

pornographic in nature 

● Exposure of another person to threatening, or obscene material  

● Cyber-bullying or trolling 

● Transmission of material for gaming purposes 

● Transmission of the personal information of another party 

● The purposeful transmission of harmful software (i.e. viruses)  

● The purposeful transmission of software to inhibit the operation of protective 

measures 

● The divulging of any person’s account username or password 

● Accessing another person’s private account 

*Transmission is intended to mean downloading, or uploading- receiving or sending. 

3) Activities specifically prohibited to students (includes all the above) 

● Personal communication 

● Any type of purchasing or selling 

● Any personal entertainment- (i.e. downloading movies, online games) 

● Any “hacking” activities * 

● Any activities to purposefully circumvent established protective measures 

● Plagiarism, or using internet resources to inappropriately complete assignments  

● Time wasting activity 

● Creating or altering an established website 

● Unauthorized use of any second party account (i.e. using a parent’s account) 

*Hacking is defined as deliberately gaining unauthorized access to computer/network systems for 

any reason.  

4) Privileges - The use of the Internet is a privilege, and inappropriate use will result in a 

cancellation of those privileges. The system administrators will deem what is inappropriate use and 

their decision is final. Also, the system administrators may close an account at any time as required. 

The administration, faculty, staff, and parents may request the system administrator to deny, 

revoke, or suspend specific user accounts. 

5) Network Etiquette - You are expected to abide by the generally accepted rules of network 

etiquette. These include (but are not limited to) the following: 

●       Be polite. Do not get abusive in your messages to others.  

● Use appropriate language. Do not swear, use vulgarities or any other inappropriate 

language. 
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● Illegal activities are strictly forbidden. 

● Do not reveal any personal addresses or phone numbers for either staff or students. 

● Note that electronic mail (e-mail) is not guaranteed to be private. People who operate the 

system do have access to all mail. Messages relating to or in support of illegal activities 

may be reported to the authorities. 

● Do not use the network in such a way that you would disrupt the use of the network by 

other users. 

● All communications and information accessible via the network should be assumed to be 

private property.  

6) Risks- Calvary Schools of Holland makes no warranties of any kind, whether expressed or 

implied, for the service it is providing. The school will not be responsible for any damages suffered. 

This includes loss of data resulting from delays, non-deliveries, mis-deliveries, or service 

interruptions caused by its negligence, errors, or omissions. Use of any information obtained via the 

Internet is at your own risk. Calvary specifically denies any responsibility for the accuracy or quality 

of information obtained through the Internet.  

7) Security - Security on any computer system is a high priority, especially when the system 

involves many users. If you feel you can identify a security problem on the Internet, you must notify 

a system administrator. Do not demonstrate the problem to other users. Attempts to logon to the 

Internet as a system administrator will result in cancellation of user privileges. Any user identified 

as a security risk or who demonstrates a history of problems with other computer systems will be 

denied access and may be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.  

8) Vandalism - Vandalism will result in cancellation of privileges. Vandalism is defined as any 

malicious attempt to harm or destroy data of another user, Internet, or any of the above listed 

agencies or other networks that are connected to any of the Internet backbones. This includes, but 

not limited to, the uploading or creation of computer viruses.  
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Calvary Schools of Holland Internet Use Agreement  

I understand and will abide by the above Internet Use Agreement. I further understand that any 

violation of the regulations above is unethical and may constitute a criminal offense. Should I 

commit any violation, my access privileges may be revoked, school disciplinary action may be taken, 

and/or appropriate legal action.  

User's Full Name: __________________________________  

User Signature: ___________________________________  

Date: _______________  

PARENT OR GUARDIAN 

As the parent or guardian of this student, I have read the Internet Use Agreement. I understand that 

this access is designed for educational purposes. Calvary Schools of Holland has taken precautions 

to eliminate controversial material. However, I also recognize it is impossible to restrict access to all 

controversial materials and I will not hold them responsible for materials acquired on the network. 

I hereby give permission to issue an account for my child and certify that the information contained 

on this form is correct.  

Parent or Guardian's Name (please print): _________________________  

Parent or Guardian's Signature: _________________________________  

Date: _______________ 
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CONDUCT/DISCIPLINE GENERAL GUIDELINES 

Because Calvary Schools of Holland takes very seriously our goal of building Christian character and               

training servant leaders, in addition to obeying Scriptural principles and pleasing the Lord, some              

standards of conduct are also necessary for the safe, smooth operation of the school. It is our belief                  

at Calvary that the standards are Scriptural and neither burdensome nor unreasonable. Parents             

agree as a condition of enrollment to uphold and support the school and its policies at all times.  

 

As stated in the Enrollment Agreement: Calvary Schools of Holland reserves the right to dismiss               

any student who persistently and willfully neglects his academic work, exercises poor citizenship,             

reflects adversely on the Christian principles of the school, or engages in behaviors or a lifestyle                

inconsistent with the Biblical guidelines promoted by the school. This policy applies to behavior on               

and off campus throughout the year.  

 

Listed below are five Scriptural principles which the school has identified as having direct              

application in the daily lives of students. Below the supporting verses is a list of infractions which                 

by nature would be a violation of that Scriptural principle.  

 

Scriptural Principle #1:  Live to Christ / put off evil 

Examples of supporting verses:  Col. 3:5-10, 1 Thess. 4:3, 1 Cor. 6:19  

Ways this principle would be violated: 
Inappropriate attitude 

Sexual promiscuity/immoral behavior 

Stealing/cheating/lying/plagiarism 

Impure/unedifying speech 

Use/possession of alcohol, tobacco, and other illegal drugs 

Behavior that is obviously illegal or unscriptural in or out of school 

Scriptural Principle #2:  Be gentle & kind to others 

Examples of supporting verses:  Gal. 5:22-23, Eph. 4:31-32, Phil. 4:5 

Ways this principle would be violated: 
Damaging another's property to include school property 

Improper behavior toward other students 

Instigating a fight, verbally or physically 

Bullying other students (including hazing & initiation) 

Speaking unkindly to or insulting others, verbally or in writing 

Scriptural Principle #3:  Submit to authority 

Examples of supporting verses: 1 Pet. 5:5, 1 Thess. 5:12-13, Rom. 13:7, Jude 1:8  

Ways this principle would be violated: 
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Arguing with a teacher/showing contempt for his/her authority 

Disrespect to a teacher by causing a distraction in class 

Direct disobedience 

Disrespect to faculty/staff (including body language/tone/expression) 

Failure to obey specific classroom guidelines (according to teacher expectations) 

Unauthorized (i.e., without school permission) absence from a detention  

Scriptural Principle #4:  Strive for excellence in your work 

Examples of supporting verses:  Col. 3:23-24, Gal. 6:7, Prov. 22:29  

Ways this principle would be violated: 
Being unprepared for class (without paper, pencil, books, homework) 

Skipping class/school 

Unexcused tardy 

Unexcused absence 

Scriptural Principle #5:  Obey rules made for the good of the student and school 

Examples of supporting verses:  Rom. 13:1-2, 1 Pet. 2:13-14 

Ways this principle would be violated: 
Dress code infractions 

Food and drink in undesignated places 

Allowing clutter and disorganization in and around lockers  

Littering the buildings and grounds 

Personal grooming during class 

Inappropriate displays of physical affection  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Disiplinary Action/Correction 

A very positive approach is used in the correction of students.  With a structured setting and a staff 

that is well trained in classroom management, the need for strong discipline measures is minimized. 

When correction is needed, it will be carried out with appropriate regard for the student and in a 

way that corresponds to the type of inappropriate behavior, the student’s past behavior record, etc. 

A teacher may verbally correct the problem, send the student to the Administration to address the 

problem, conference with the student and/or parents, or assign a detention. 

 

Students who commit a flagrant violation of expected school behavior will receive suspension for a               

given number of days (may be either in-school or out-of-school suspension) or may be dismissed               

permanently from the school. Any student who receives suspension will be required to complete              

assigned work, but will receive reduced credit for these assignments. If a student is assigned an                
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in-school suspension, then the parent is responsible for paying the cost for a substitute teacher (up                

to $65.00 a day) to monitor the student during the day. 

  

In addition to disciplinary action for damaging property, the school will also bill the parents for 

replacement or repair costs incurred by the school or individual to restore the item damaged. 

 

SCHOOL DETENTIONS AND SUSPENSIONS 

A student may be assigned a one-hour detention for any infraction of the school/classroom              

standards. School Detention forms are to be signed by the parent and returned with the student on                 

the day following the issuance of the detention. Missing a detention because of the student's failure                

to inform the parent will not be considered an excused absence from detention. Detentions may be                

assigned in the morning, during lunch, or after school on the date determined by the teacher or                 

Principal. Time is a trust given to us; therefore students will be involved productively during               

detention. If School Detention forms are not signed and returned with the student the following               

day, the parent will receive a phone call from the school to ensure timely communication regarding                

behavior. Misconduct during detention will result in an additional detention.  

 

Students may be assigned an at home or in-school suspension. Students who are assigned an               

in-school suspension are required to arrive to the school office on time. Students are expected to                

bring any homework or class work with them. Any student who is assigned a suspension will                

receive a 2% grade deduction in each class for that quarter. Students are expected to make up any                  

homework, tests or quizzes given during the day of suspension. In the event that a student is                 

suspended from school, tuition reimbursement is not available. If a student withdraws from             

enrollment during the term of suspension, he/she must re-enroll as a new student and faces the                

possibility of being denied acceptance until the following school year. 

 

IMMEDIATE DISMISSAL 

The following offenses MAY result in immediate and permanent dismissal from Calvary Schools of              

Holland along with the possibility of criminal charges being filed against the student by the school.                

All school teachers and administrators are legally bound to report any illegal or abusive activity to                

state and local authorities. 

 Possession of a firearm or deadly weapon on campus 

Possession of drugs, including alcohol and tobacco (on or off campus) 

Criminal misconduct (on or off campus) 

Assaulting a staff member 

Assaulting another student 

Sexual assault or harassment of any person 

Blatant disrespect toward a student or staff member  
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Expulsion 

A student may be expelled from school for a serious breach of conduct, and/or repeated problems                

with behavior or academic performance. 

Procedure: 

1. In case of such an offense, the matter will be referred to the administration 

2. Administration will then make a recommendation to the school board concerning expulsion 

3. The school board has the authority to expel any student for non-compliance with the rules               

and regulations of the school 

4. If a student is expelled from CSH, the parents are still obligated to pay the full year’s tuition. 

 

 

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES 

From time to time, disagreements may arise between students and/or parents and school             

personnel. The principles for resolving such matters are described in Matthew 18:15-17.            

Specifically, if a legitimate disagreement with a teacher arises, you should seek first, with all respect                

and Christian love, to resolve the problem with that teacher. With good communication from              

everyone, it is likely that most problems can be resolved at this level. 

 

If resolution cannot be reached, then the student/parent should meet with the teacher and the next                

higher person in authority. You should not expect the next higher in authority to listen to criticisms                 

of the teacher without the teacher having the opportunity to be present. The Executive Director and                

the Principal make the final decision for all school policies, including discipline. The Board will only                

hear appeals in cases where school policy is violated.  

 

The faculty and administration are very interested in helping you resolve any issue that may arise;                

however, we need your assistance to reach that goal. When a parent or student voices a complaint                 

to ones other than appropriate school personnel, the problem generally goes unresolved, and             

frustrations increase for everyone involved. Such actions are also detrimental to personal            

relationships, potentially injurious to others, and dishonoring to one’s Christian testimony. Perhaps            

the greatest harm, though, is that such actions violate God’s principles for Christian speech and               

conduct. Repeated offenses of this nature by a family may become grounds for dismissal from the                

school. Our goal is to let our light shine to the community by always honoring each other in word                   

and in deed. 

 

It is expected that parents and students will cooperate with all guidelines established by the school.                

The policies and guidelines are established to ensure a comfortable, orderly, God-honoring school             

environment and educational program for students. 

 

Attendance at Calvary Schools of Holland is a privilege. Students forfeit this privilege when there is                

a consistent disregard of the school’s standards of achievement and conduct with little or no sense                

of remorse. It is expected that students, parents, and school staff shall always show respect in every                 

way to each other in obedience to the admonition of our Lord.  (Eph. 4:29-32, Gal 6:10) 
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Campus Activities 

 

FIELD TRIPS/OVERNIGHTS/SCHOOL PERFORMANCES 

All field trips, concerts, singing engagements, scheduled rehearsals, and retreats are required            

activities with mandatory attendance.  Attendance at scheduled performances is required. 

 

Parents who accompany students and faculty on field trips, overnight class trips, retreats, or other               

activities will follow all Calvary guidelines and procedures. Parents must support faculty in             

directions for students, regardless of personal preferences, recognizing the teacher’s authority in            

this circumstance. 

 

ATHLETIC OPPORTUNITIES 

Calvary Schools of Holland participates in several athletic leagues, including MHSAA, in order to              

provide maximum opportunity for wholesome athletic competition against other schools for fun            

and to provide students opportunities to develop skills best cultivated in co-curricular activities             

(including athletics). The school presently fields a variety of teams including coed cross country,              

boys’ 8 man football, boys' soccer, boys' basketball, girls' basketball, girls' volleyball, boys' baseball,              

and girls' soccer for secondary students. Middle school opportunities vary annually. The ability of              

Calvary to offer any particular sport is dependent upon successfully retaining a coach for that sport.                

Depending on student interest and school growth, other sports may be offered in the future. 

 

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS TO PARTICIPATE IN ATHLETICS 

Each student who wishes to participate in a middle or high school sport must be enrolled in a 

minimum of 20 credit hours (equivalent to attending four classes that meet once a day for five days, 

PowerPlus equals one credit hour) at Calvary Schools of Holland. These guidelines are set by the 

Michigan High School Athletic Association, of which Calvary is a member school. Once a student is 

enrolled in 20 credit hours, the academic eligibility criterion applies in order to be able to 

participate.  

 

In order to be eligible to participate in co-curricular athletic activities, a student must have a “C”                 

average overall and may not be failing any class. Eligibility grades are checked throughout the               

school year. If a student on the team falls below the requirement, he/she will be notified of their                  

ineligibility to play at an athletic event until the grade(s) have improved. During this time period,                

the student will be expected to be at all practices and games but will not be allowed to participate                   

during the games.  

CONDUCT QUALIFICATIONS TO PARTICIPATE IN ATHLETICS 

Students who demonstrate unsportsmanlike conduct before, during, or after a game may be             
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dismissed from the team and subject to other disciplinary action. Unsportsmanlike conduct at             

athletic events by a parent or a student will be addressed by the Athletic Director first, and then an                   

Administrator second. 

 

 

ATTENDANCE AT PRACTICE 

When a student commits to a team, he/she is expected to attend all practices and games of that                  

team.  Habitual absences may make a student ineligible to participate.  

 

ATTENDANCE AT SCHOOL 

Any student who is not in school all day is ineligible to play in a game that day. Exceptions will only                     

be made for doctors’ appointments that cause the student to only miss a small portion of the day. 

 

Letter from the Athletic Director 

Dear Student Athlete and Parents: 

We are excited to have you become a part of the Calvary Schools of Holland’s Athletic Program. We 

sincerely wish that your experience in our athletic program is satisfying and rewarding. We feel that 

participation in athletics is an important part of the educational process as athletic participation 

provides the opportunity for student athletes to develop knowledge, skill and attitudes that will 

develop Christian character and train them to be servant leaders of our community and society. 

The CSH Athletic Program seeks to provide an experience that is fun and promotes individual 

growth within a safe and healthy environment.  We hope that all students will participate in some 

phase of our athletic program as these will be memorable high school experiences that will last a 

lifetime. 

When your daughter/son chooses to participate in one of our sports programs, we feel that they 

have committed themselves to certain responsibilities and obligations. This handbook will acquaint 

you with some specific policies/rules that are necessary for a well organized program of 

interscholastic athletics.  

Calvary Schools of Holland are members of the Michigan High School Athletic Association 

(MHSAA). We are affiliated with the Alliance League and compete as a “Class D” school.  If you have 

any questions or concerns regarding the CSH Athletic Program and/or this handbook, please 

contact the Athletic Director at 396-0248. 

We hope you will take advantage of the opportunity to "be the best you can be, to the Glory of God." 

 

In His Service, 
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Richard Laninga 

Athletic Director 

 
 

 

Calvary Schools of Holland 

Philosophy of Athletics 

 

Basketball • Soccer • Baseball • Volleyball  Cross Country Foot ball 

 

 

Calvary Schools views athletics as another instrument to fulfill the school mission and disciple 

students.  Physical exercise and a healthy degree of competitiveness should encourage students and 

complement school culture.  

  

Our school is a member of the Michigan High School Athletic Association (MHSAA) with varsity 

teams in volleyball, soccer, basketball and baseball. Many of these sports are also available to 

younger grades. We compete in the Alliance League and against public, private, and other Christian 

schools similar in size. 

 

The Calvary Difference 

Self-control in adversity, the value of hard work and practice, godliness regardless of circumstance, 

consideration of others, and respect for authority are some of the key spiritual issues addressed 

through athletics.  The mission of Calvary athletics is the same as the mission of the school; to build 

Christian character and servant leadership.  Each Calvary athlete is a multi-faceted individual who 

needs not only physical development, but spiritual, emotional, social, and mental as well. 

 

The driving motive of Calvary athletics is to disciple the athlete physically, spiritually, socially, 

emotionally and mentally so that he/she will love Jesus Christ and make an impact for His 

Kingdom. 

  

With this driving motive, our athletic program will look different than other schools that do not 

have this objective.  Christ-like behavior and attitudes from athletes, parents and coaches are not 

just important – they are critical to the very mission of Calvary athletics.  There is no room for 

pragmatism (whatever works, use it), subtle breaking of the rules to gain an advantage or 

expressions of disrespect and insubordination toward authority.  While these are prevalent in our 

broader athletic culture they are counterproductive  toward Calvary’s goals.  

 

What is the Calvary Difference? 

 

Difference #1:  Calvary athletics will elevate the name and reputation of Jesus Christ. 

A team may establish many goals, none of them are greater than bringing glory to our Lord and 

Savior.  As a Christian school, we should be noticeably different in our attitudes and actions.  We are 
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called by our Lord to be a “city on a hill” in an athletic contest.  We need to continually encourage 

our athletes and coaches to pursue the elevation of Christ’s reputation. 

 

 

 

Difference #2:  Calvary athletics trains the body, soul, and mind. 

There is no difference between morality in sport and in everyday life.  Galatians five contains two 

lists of traits, the fruit of the spirit and the fruit of the flesh.  We are always developing one set of 

traits or the other.  There is no neutral ground.  We must admit that actions on the field or the court 

are accurate indicators of the true person, whether positive or negative.  We must also accept that 

the disciplined training during practice is effective discipleship and that the hard work, dedication, 

discipline and teamwork that a coach builds into a player will have real life spiritual impact.  

 
Difference #3:  Calvary will not link the value of an athlete to the athlete’s 

performance. 

Value as an athlete or a team is not determined by a win-loss record.  Individual athletes or a whole 

team may perform poorly but are still worthwhile, valuable and to be loved and accepted.  This is 

God’s example to us; in that, while we were still sinners He loved us and sent His Son to die for us. 

No member of any team is more valuable than another; each has a role to play and must be 

challenged to play that role with excellence. 

 

Therefore, success in Calvary athletics is evaluated based on each individual’s personal athletic 

growth, the Biblical characteristics and spiritual qualities revealed in the contest and finally on how 

the team as a whole works together to attain its goals.  

 

Difference #4:  Calvary is thankful to God for victory or defeat. 

The spoilsport who does not try to win is worse than a cheat.  If a sport is to be a sport at all, it's goal 

must be to win.  Hard work, sacrifice and training’s goal is the crown of victory.  We must not, 

however, equate victory in a contest as proof of God’s blessing or approval.  An athlete may work 

diligently and lose.  It is clear in Scripture that obedience, hard work and patience does not always 

result in victory, at least not in this world (Genesis 37 – 50).  Our attitude should be prepare to win 

and play to win; then regardless of the outcome…Learn the key life lessons – without grumbling! 

 

Difference #5:  Calvary honors and respects all authorities. 

All authority comes from God (1 Peter 2:13).  Many times human authorities make human mistakes 

which have a negative impact on us.  Our response to this injustice is of great importance to God. 

Which is more important, my rights or God’s reputation?  1 Peter 2:1 states, “For it is commendable 

if a man bears up under the pain of unjust suffering because he is conscious of God.” 

 

Difference #6:  Calvary views athletics as a vehicle to disciple the whole person. 

Our God created many vehicles intended to teach us about life.  Drama, music, academics and 

athletics are a few.  We need to provide an environment through which God’s truths can be 

effectively communicated.  In athletics, one experiences all of the human emotions from joy to 
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sorrow, pride to humility, and camaraderie to loneliness.  These experiences provide opportunities 

for godly Christian coaches to come alongside and impart God’s truths as to how these situations 

should be handled.  Above all, our coaches and athletic staff are to be mentors to the young athletes 

in their charge. 

 
It is vital to communicate clearly to our athletes and their families the “Six Differences of Calvary.” 

Our parents and supporters make a difference in the success or failure of our programs, and 

therefore, need to understand and support Calvary’s unique athletic program. 

 

Student Participation in Athletics 

Each student who wishes to participate in a junior or senior high sport must be enrolled in a 

minimum of 20 credit hours (equivalent to attending four classes that meet once a day for five days, 

PowerPlus equals 1 credit hour) at Calvary Schools of Holland.   These guidelines are set by the 

Michigan High School Athletic Association, of which Calvary is a member school.  Once a student is 

enrolled in 20 credit hours, the academic eligibility criterion applies to be able to participate.  

 

Athletics and Parents 

Calvary enjoys great support from the parents of our student athletes.  We believe the parent’s 

presence at games greatly encourages all students, and allows parents to use sports in their efforts 

to disciple at home.  We also believe parents have an opportunity and a mandate to reveal Christ to 

other parents, coaches, and the athletes of other schools by their enthusiasm and godliness by 

cheering and encouraging students, with the constant realization that the athletic competition is 

temporal, but relationships eternal.  It is our responsibility to own our Christian testimony by 

refraining from any behavior that would jeopardize its integrity.  Inappropriate behavior or 

comments that criticize or demoralize any coach, player, and/or official will not be tolerated. 

 

M.H.S.A.A. 

Each year Calvary Schools of Holland applies for membership into the Michigan High School 

Athletic Association.  In doing so, Calvary, its athletic department, and participants agree to 

implement and enforce the rules of the M.H.S.A.A.  The M.H.S.A.A. rules become Calvary’s rules. 

Each year, M.H.S.A.A. publishes a handbook containing the basic regulations.  A copy of this 

handbook is available for reading through the athletic department.  Other items of interest are 

published throughout the year, and also, can be made available by contacting the athletic 

department.  Parents and athletes are encouraged to read the handbook, as this will prove helpful in 

the enforcement of the regulations. 

 

Calvary Schools of Holland competes in the Alliance League and against public, private, and other 

Christian schools similar in size.  Currently, we offer six varsity sports.  Girls may participate in 

volleyball in the fall, basketball in the winter, and soccer in the spring.  Boys may participate in 

soccer in the fall, basketball in the winter, and baseball in the spring.  Calvary does not allow mixed 

gender sports.  CSH competes in the M.H.S.A.A. state tournament with all varsity sports.  Currently, 

CSH participates as a Class ‘D’ school.  These tournaments are played at the conclusion of each 

sport's respective season. 
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Privilege of Participation 

As an athlete, you commit yourself to your team the day you put your name on the sign-up sheet.  At 

CSH it is a privilege to participate in athletics, not a right.  Once practice begins an athlete has 

demonstrated his/her commitment to being there for his/her team.  When an athlete decides to 

quit, he/she demonstrates a lack of commitment, which is a key character trait being taught through 

athletics. It is important that all student athletes finish the season they start. 

 

In order for Holland Calvary to compete at the level at which it is most capable of competing, it is 

extremely important that all athletes make themselves available for all practices and all games. 

Practices are where the Crusaders get better and are an essential part of athletics.  Athletes are not 

just practicing for the opportunity to play in games, but they should be working to better themselves 

and form a team through practices.  The privilege to participate in a game is earned through hard 

work in practice.  Missing practices and/or games may reveal a lack of commitment to the team, 

CSH and an athlete’s personal testimony.  It is understandable that some things are unavoidable 

and sometimes a practice or game will be missed.  Excusable exceptions include:  death in family, 

illness, doctor’s appointment related to current illness, injury that does not allow for attendance at 

practice or game, an essential youth group activity of an athlete’s home church planned prior to the 

current sport schedule being available, and possibly others deemed credible by the administration. 

Inexcusable reasons include:  music lessons, no transportation, family vacations, homework, or 

possibly others to be considered by administration.  When an athlete misses a practice and/or game 

with an unexcused reason that athlete will be subject to team discipline to be decided at the head 

coach’s discretion.  It is the responsibility of the player to let the coach know if he/she won’t be at 

practice or a game.  Students should not participate in more than two Calvary Schools of 

Holland extracurricular activities at any given time. 

 

Eligibility 

To be eligible to participate in any sport that is currently sponsored by Calvary Schools of Holland 

an athlete must meet certain academic requirements.  An eligible student, academically, is a student 

who is attending CSH full time, carrying the required academic class load, and is maintaining an 

overall grade percentage of 70% or higher.  Furthermore, a student may be carrying a 70% average 

or higher and still be academically ineligible.  When an athlete receives a failing grade (59% or 

lower) at the time that grades are submitted, that athlete is automatically declared ineligible, until 

the failing grade becomes a 60% or higher.  When a failing grade becomes a non-failing grade, then 

the overall average must be a 70% or higher to be academically eligible.  If a student is deemed 

academically ineligible due to grades submitted on Friday, ineligibility takes effect Monday through 

Sunday of the next week. 
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At the beginning of each school year all athletes are academically eligible, as long as they are 

enrolled with a full load of classes.  At the conclusion of the third week of the Fall semester, each 

teacher will be required to submit a form with grades for each athlete that they are currently 

teaching.  (This form will be made available to the faculty by the athletic director).  It will be the 

athletic director’s responsibility to inform any athletes that are ineligible.  Subsequent grading 

forms will be collected each week thereafter, throughout the academic school year.  Percentage 

grades will be figured on the semester marking period, not the nine-week period.  A three-week 

grace period will be given at the beginning of the Spring semester.  (Note:  If an athlete is ineligible 

at the conclusion of the Fall semester, this athlete will remain ineligible until grades are submitted 

after the grace period of the spring semester). 

 

If you are declared ineligible, this does not mean you are removed from your team.  An ineligible 

athlete is still an active part of his/her team.  While ineligible the athlete must continue to practice 

with the team, attend all games in proper dress code, and sit on the bench with the team.  Failure to 

comply with this policy will result in immediate disciplinary action, including, but not limited to, 

possible dismissal from the team. 

 

At Calvary an athlete is expected be in attendance for the entire school day to be eligible to 

participate in an athletic contest on that same day.  If an athlete has questions about their eligibility 

due to absence, they must contact the athletic director before suiting up for a contest.  Scheduled 

doctor’s appointments are not considered an absence.  The general rule is that once the bell has 

rung for the first period of the day, any athlete who is not present in class will be ineligible. 

 
Physicals 

In order to participate as an athlete on a sponsored CSH team, each athlete is required to have a 

physical form on file in the athletic office.  Each subsequent school year another physical form must 

be on file.  Athletes participating in Junior High sports are also required to have a physical on file. 

A physical for the current year is interpreted as any physical examination given on or after April 15 

of the previous school year.  The forms must be signed by the MD, DO, PA, or NP who administers 

the exam.  The forms can be picked up in the main office at CSH. 

 

Behavior 

It is considered a privilege to participate in athletics at Calvary Schools of Holland.  One way to lose 

the privilege is to disobey the rules of the school, which governs the athletic department.  If an 

athlete receives a detention, for whatever reason, the detention takes precedence over practices, 

scrimmages, or games.  An athlete is not allowed to change the day that he/she serves the detention 

to accommodate the athletic schedule.  If an athlete is caught abusing this policy, immediate 

disciplinary action will be taken, including, but not limited to, possible dismissal from the team. 

 

Game Day Attire: 

● Each team will be allowed and encouraged to purchase a team shirt which can be worn on 

the day of their game.  The athletic director will work with the coaches to make sure the 
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shirts are affordable and in compliance with the rest of the dress code.  This applies to 

athletes at all levels. 

● If an athlete chooses not to wear their team shirt, normal dress code attire for that day will 

be required. 

● Although we rarely, if ever, have Wednesday games, chapel dress is required for athletes 

every Wednesday regardless if there is a scheduled game or not. 

 

Transportation 

Transportation for all away contests will be arranged by the athletic director and the athletic 

coordinator.  The athletic director will give a Vehicle Departure Form to each coach at the beginning 

of each respective season.  The school will provide, or arrange for transportation to all away games 

that are outside the surrounding area of Calvary Schools of Holland.  Sometimes carpools need to be 

arranged for away games (parents will be asked to create their own carpools).  Student drivers will 

not be allowed to drive other students for liability reasons.  Baseball may require unique 

arrangements to games.  All vehicles will be treated with respect and all refuse will be cleaned up 

upon return.  Only students who are on the teams will be allowed to ride on the bus with the team. 

 

Athletes are required to ride the transportation provided by the school. At the conclusion of the 

game, an athlete may ride home with their parent.  (Please sign out with coach.)  If a parent makes 

arrangements for their child to ride home with another family ahead of time, a note is required 

letting the coach know it is okay for their child to ride with that parent.  Otherwise, the athlete will 

ride the bus back to school.  A head coach will not be allowed to accept any other circumstances and 

at no time will an athlete be allowed to ride home with anyone else.  Coaches, or a designated adult, 

are responsible for the conduct of their team while in-transit. 

 
Transfers 

If a student should transfer into the high school at CSH from another high school, it is important to 

see the athletic director to check on the status of eligibility.  All students are encouraged to 

participate in extracurricular activities; however, CSH must comply with M.H.S.A.A. regulations. 

 

Cancellations 

If school is canceled for any reason, do not assume that any athletic events, practices or games are 

canceled for that day.  Please check the school website for updates.  Athletic events can be canceled 

even when school is in session, if the weather is forecasted to worsen or the opponent does not wish 

to make the trip.  When there are athletic events scheduled for a Saturday, the athletic director will 

contact the head coach, who will be responsible for contacting his/her team roster.  When possible 

the cancellation will be announced on the local media mentioned in the academic handbook.  If you 

are unsure if a contest is being held, please feel free to contact the athletic office. 

 

Facilities 

The present facility at Calvary will not accommodate all of the teams’ needed practice time. 

Currently, the baseball team is required to practice at area township parks or other area high 
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schools.  Transportation will not be provided back to the school.  Parents can pick up athletes at the 

practice site.  If an athlete has a valid Michigan Driver’s license, that athlete will be permitted to 

drive to designated practice sites.  At no time will teammates be allowed to ride with anyone without 

written permission from the parents of both students. (driver and rider)  The only exception is when 

siblings are on the same team and one sibling has a license. 

 

Sometimes the athletic department has to rent other facilities for practices and/or games.  In order 

to keep good relations, as well as a good testimony with area organizations, we need to be good 

stewards of the facilities that are rented.  At times these facilities will have special announcements 

that will be communicated through the public address system before a particular contest.  It is of 

extreme importance that we abide by the rules of the facility we are renting.  Failure to comply with 

facility rules could result in immediate dismissal from the stands, without a refund. 

 

Objectives of the Christian Coach 

 

♦ Do everything to God’s glory. Prov. 16:4; Eph. 6:7; Col. 3:17,23 

♦ Strive to be conformed to the image of Christ. Isa. 55:8-9; Matt. 5:48 

♦ Be an “ambassador for Christ”. I Cor. 5;17-20 

 

Purpose of the Christian Coach 

 

♦ In the Christian school, our purpose must be in line with the purpose of the 

Christian church. Eph. 4:12-13 

 

Bottom Line:  

Coaching, for the Christian, cannot be separated from our daily walk with Christ.  Our daily walk 

with Christ can only be maintained through the regular input and output of God’s Word and the 

power of the Holy Spirit.  Teaching our players to glorify God, strive to be like Christ, and be a 

witness is impossible if we are not living the truth.  As Christian coaches, we fall short of our 

ultimate purpose when we fail to make every possible effort to direct young people to conform to 

Christ, instill a heart for Christian ministry and encourage the building of the lives of the athletes 

God directs across our path. 

 

Coaches’ Responsibilities: 

1. The coach must exercise mature judgment in communicating that team membership is not 

the ultimate loyalty in a young Christian’s life. 

2. The coach must strive to keep the school’s testimony intact at all times. 

3. The coach must see that God is uplifted at all times. 

4. The coach must encourage all athletes to enjoy and love what they do and accomplish. 

5.  The coach must remember that he or she is a role model and that they may influence a 

young person’s life more than a parent, pastor, teacher, or any other authority figure. 

 

Distinctive Coaching Qualities 
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Every program undertaken by Calvary Schools of Holland (CSH) must support or encourage the 

school mission statement.  Given these criteria, coaches pursued and instated by CSH must bear 

certain distinctive qualities. 

 

I. Fundamental Personal Qualities 

a. Each coach must display active, growing relationship with Christ 

i. This is marked by active involvements and membership with a local church of 

like faith. 

ii. There is an absence of continual, obvious, unchecked sin. 

iii. There is an obvious desire to be obedient to Christ and a service to His 

people. 

 

II. Each coach must view every activity and relationship in light of the work of God in his or her 

life. 

a. The act of coaching is an opportunity to disciple young people. 

b. There is a unique understanding of how to relate sport and preparation for sport to 

the Christian life. 

c. The coach must see themselves as an example of Christ-likeness in every aspect of 

the coaching process: 

i. The running of a practice 

ii. Expectations for participants 

iii. Treatment of parents/officials 

iv. Personal habits observed by students 

d. The coaching staff must be dedicated to the development of excellence in sports 

participants. 

i. The coach must have an understanding of the game and be willing to learn 

the MHSAA requirements for students. 

ii. He or she must be physically able to develop and coach challenging practices 

and games. 

iii. He or she must not knowingly break any MHSAA or CSH requirements for 

athletes. 

iv. He or she must be willing to communicate clearly with parents. 

 

e. Guidelines for coaches attire 

i. All coaches shall maintain a personal appearance that is a role model of 

cleanliness, modesty, good taste, and in agreement with school policy. 

III. Programmatic Preferences 

a. The Athletic Director (AD) is responsible for the presentation of eligible coaching 

candidates to the Executive Director (ED) to interview for said coaching position. 

 

IV. The AD will screen possible candidates based on the above criteria and supply all applicable 

information to the ED. 
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V. The ED will have final say in the hiring of coaching staff persons. 

 

VI. The AD will be responsible to follow through with the observation/evaluation of coaches and 

present the ED with information as needed for the continual growth and development of the 

coaching staff. 

 

VII. Safety Standards 

a. Every coach and assistant must observe the following safety standards: 

i. Coaches are never to enter an opposite gender locker room for any reason. 

ii. Coaches should secure any necessary medical forms on file at the school office 

before the season begins.  These forms must be kept with the first aid kit at 

practices and games. 

iii. Coaches should direct all official contact (written or telephone) to parents as 

well as students. 

iv. Coaches should observe all academic requirements as outlined by the AD 

v. Coaches should submit program goals to the AD. 

vi. Coaches must never place the health or safety of an athlete in jeopardy. 

vii. Any difficult situation that could possibly compromise any above standard 

must be approached with full knowledge of the AD and Administration. 

viii. Coaches should avoid transporting individual athletes in their personal 

vehicles and should never transport an individual of the opposite gender. 

 

VIII. It is the preference of CSH to hire same gender coaches. 

 

IX. If a suitable same gender coach cannot be secured, an opposite gender coach may be 

instated with the following criteria.  The opposite gender coach must: 

a. Be completely above reproach 

b. Be willing to submit to any accountability necessary by the AD and ED 

c. Never be alone with a (single) player or transport any player 

d. Secure an assistant of the same gender as the athletes to assist in said game or 

practice 

e. Adhere to the safety standards outlined above. 

 

Coaches’ Duties: 

1. Varsity coaches are required to clearly communicate with parents through a parent meeting, 

letter, or email. 

2. Coaches must understand the academic eligibility policy at Calvary and adhere to it. 
3. Coaches must be aware of all rules in their sport according to MHSAA. 

4. Coaches must be responsible for all equipment, uniforms, and equipment room. 

5. Coaches must submit a completed roster to the athletic office one week prior to the first 

contest. 
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6. Coaches must make sure the facilities they use for practice are secured after use. 

7. Coaches must communicate any needs they have immediately with the athletic director (i.e. 

med kit supplies, special practice arrangements, equipment, or uniform orders, etc.). 

8. Coaches must report scores to local newspapers and TV (varsity only) before 10:30 pm. 

Holland Sentinel 392-2314 (ask for sports) 

Grand Rapids Press 800-878-1455 (ask for sports) 

Wood TV8 616-235-4317 or 4325 

WZZM TV13 616-224-7816 

9. Coaches must turn scorebooks and cumulative stat records at the end of the season, awards 

(MVP, Most Improved, and Christian Character), and anything deserving of attention. 

 

Procedure for Adding a New Sport 

Periodically, the need arises to add a new sport to Calvary School’s athletic program.  Any student, 

teacher, staff, or parent may initiate the process to establish a new sport or expand an existing 

sport.  The following steps will be followed: 

▪ All requests to establish a new sport or expand an existing sport to another level will initially 

be presented to the Calvary Schools of Holland Athletic Director. 

▪ The Athletic Director will take the request to the Athletic Committee, which consists of the 

Athletic Director, Administration, Executive Director and the designee’s who have been 

appointed for that purpose. 

▪ The Athletic Committee will gather information about each of the elements for consideration 

of the proposal for approval or disapproval. 

 

The following elements are considered in the approval of a new sport, or the expansion of an 

existing sport: 

I. Liability and safety 

II. Compliance and synchronization 

III. Compatibility with Calvary Schools of Holland’s mission, policies and regulations 

IV. Compliance with Title IX and any other applicable laws 

V. Availability of practice and game space 

VI. Availability of same-level competition 

VII. How the sport would benefit the Calvary Schools of Holland overall community 

VIII. Demonstrated need/interest in the new activity 

IX. Timeliness of the request in relation to the current athletic season and budget cycle 

X. Availability of staff (including sponsors, coaches, trainers) 

XI. Availability of transportation 

XII. Estimate on expenses and income 

XIII. Well established and communicated schedule of events communicated prior to the 

start of the season 

XIV. Coach orientation meeting and background check 

The initiators and participants of a proposed sport must cover that sport’s expense and equipment 

through player dues and/or Sports Boosters for at least two years. 
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After considering all of the above questions, the Athletic Committee will approve or deny the 

addition of the sport and communicate that decision to the administration and School Board.  The 

Calvary Schools of Holland School Board has given the Athletic Committee the responsibility and 

authority to add and/or subtract sports for the school. 
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